
 TEACHING NOTES FOR ‘3 COWS TO THE CURB’ BREAK OUT SESSION 

All of us have know of ‘sacred cows’ in our churches – traditions/areas of the church/etc. 

Webster’s definition  -- An idea, custom, or institution held, especially unreasonably, to be above criticism.  One that is 
immune from criticism or opposition.   

These sacred cows hinder us from what God wants us to do? 

Do we want that? 

Let’s look in Mark to a situation that may help us understand how Jesus taught to deal with ‘sacred cows” 

 Mark 7:1-14 – read and comment on Jesus’ teaching through the scriptures.  

We never want to elevate our own actions above God and so we need to examine closely what we ‘have always’ done in 

our churches that might fall into that area. 

Can you think of some traditions or areas in your church that might be sacred cows? 

Let’s look at our 1st cow 

1.  Kid’s Ministry = Childcare 

It does but let’s put a slash through that = sign and look at some other se rvices of Kid’s Ministry 

 Nurturing all ages of children and their families 

 Planning activities 

 Preparing budgets 

 Evaluating space needs 

The pandemic forced us to re-evaluate how we do things – 

 Challenged us to invent ways to minister (zoom SS; take home kits; videos by and for our families;  

As we continued to serve through Kids Ministry, our families began to appreciate more about our ministry was done on 

Sunday Morning, Wednesday night, etc.  They realized all the different ways we were ministry and not just “CHILD 
CARE” 

2.  Kid’s Ministry Leader = Children/Preschool Teacher 

TRUE!!!  BUT SO MUCH MORE – 

Let’s look at some other types of ministry that would really be appreciated by our leaders  

 Restroom attendants; Floaters; Check-in leaders; Set Designers; Hallway Security Team; 

Social Media Volunteers; Audio/Video Editors; Puppeteers; Crafters; Letter Writers; Phone Callers; Encouragement 
Texters; Diaper Changers; Snack Preparers;   -- just to name a few!!! 

Resource:  “Every Age, Every Stage” – excellent for teacher training and volunteers who say they ‘can’t teach’   

Refer to the links at the bottom of the printout --  KidsMinistry101.com  

I depend a lot on Kid’s Ministry 101 publication (quarterly) free to anyone in Kid’s Ministry.   

Refer to the other links at the bottom of your handout. 

3.  Kids Ministry Safety Policies=Only for large churches 



We know everyone in our church who serves – we don’t need that and can’t afford to pay the background check fee.  
We might offend someone or hurt their feelings if we ask them to prepare the form for a background check. 

Recent abuse scandals and reports are on the increase – even in small communities – sometimes it is someone we know 

or someone new in town. 

No church should neglect Background checks to provide safety for our kids!!!  EMPLOYEES AND VOLUNTEERS 

As a new family starts to attend, they may ask – do you have background checks on all the volunteers – we don’t really 
know the people here yet and would feel more comfortable about leaving our children in their care. 

Do you have a list of cleaning guidelines in your kid’s rooms and bathrooms?  We are continually reminded about 

‘washing our hands’; make sure surfaces are disinfected between use; etc.  Let’s don’t fall down on making sure we keep 

these habits in force. 

Let’s put these three cows ‘out to pasture’!! 

 

 

 

 

 


